CV

Skills & Interests

Teaching Skills
Operation & Information Systems, organization theory and design

Research Skills
Case study method, Grounded theory method, Qualitative research

Languages
Italian, English, French,

Expertise
Information Systems, Organization Design, Digital transformation, Platform economy

International Interests
Europe, USA

Qualification
Scholarly Academic

Academic Degrees
Ph.D. IULM University, Milan, Italy, 2006.

Work Experience
Head of Distance learning DBA (DDBA), SKEMA Business School (September, 2017 - Present), Sophia-Antipolis, France.
Associate Professor in Information Systems, SKEMA Business School (2014 - Present), Sophia-Antipolis, France.
Lecturer, tenure track, in Organization Science and Information Systems, Verona University (2006 - 2009), Verona, Italy.
Project Manager, Formula SpA (May, 1997 - December, 2002), Turin, Italy.

Intellectual contributions

Articles in Journals


Articles in Proceedings


Chapters, Cases, Readings, Supplements


Conference Presentations


industry. EGOS (European Group for Organization Studies), Helsinki, Finland.


**Professional Service**

**Chair: Conference / Track / Program**

2014: ItAIS Conference (International).

2014: Track Chair for ItAIS, the Italian Chapter of Association for Information Systems (International).


2013: Co-track Chair: Track Performance and Control in Information Systems - EURAM 2013 - Istanbul, Turkey (International).

2012: ItAIS Conference (International).

2012: Program Chair ItAIS2012 - Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore - Rome 2012 (International).

2012: Track Chair for ItAIS, the Italian Chapter of Association for Information Systems (International). Track Chair for ItAIS 2012. VII Conference of ItAIS, the Italian Chapter

2009: ItAIS Conference (International).


2009: Track Chair for ItAIS, the Italian Chapter of Association for Information Systems (International).


2007: Track Chair for ItAIS, the Italian Chapter of Association for Information Systems (International).


**Editor: Associate Editor**


**Springer International Publishing. ISBN: 978-3-319-09449-6**


**Member: Committee/Task Force**

2014: Program Committee Member Information Systems Foundations (ISF) 2014 Australian National University, Canberra (International).
2009: Organizing Committee of the European Conference on Information Systems (ECIS)- Local Organizer - University of Verona, Italy (International).

**Reviewer: Conference Paper**
2014: ITAIS Conference (International).
2012: ITAIS Conference (International).

**Reviewer: Reviewer for a Journal**
2018: Systèmes d'Information et Management (International).

**Professional Memberships**
European Group for Organizational Studies, 2011-present
Academy of Management - OCIS Division, 2009-Present
ITAIS - Italian Chapter of AIS, 2003 - present
Association for Information Systems, 2002 -present